WHO: Heery International

WHAT: A full-service design, engineering and construction management firm with 1000 employees located in 30 offices throughout the United States and Europe.

Primary services:

- **Architectural services**, including diverse architecture, planning, and signage/graphic design.
- **Facilities management services** to address planning and on-going real estate management issues, including strategic facility planning, master planning, programming, asset management, move and relocation management, help desk administration, and facilities organization consulting.
- **Interior design services**, including interior architecture, programming, space planning and finishes, furniture and equipment selection.
- **Engineering services**, offering comprehensive expertise, as well as sustainable, LEED-certified design, in civil, mechanical, electrical, structural, plumbing and life safety engineering, land planning, and commissioning.
- **Program management services**, pioneering industry consulting services and client representation in all phases of construction.
- **Construction management services**, providing at-risk construction management to guarantee costs.

WHEN: Founded 1952

WHERE: Headquarters: 999 Peachtree Street, NE
Atlanta, Georgia 30309
404/881-9880
800/52HEERY

Organized regionally to provide local service capabilities:

- **Central Region**: Headquartered in Cleveland, OH, including the south central, Great Plains and Great Lakes areas of the U.S. Offices in Iowa City, Dallas and Houston.
- **Southeast Region**: Headquartered in Atlanta, GA, including the southeastern U.S., the Caribbean, Mexico and Central and South America. Offices in Nashville, Raleigh, Orlando and Tampa.
- **West Region**: Headquartered in Sacramento, CA, covering California, Nevada and Arizona. Offices in Phoenix and Tucson.

- more -
MARKETS: Education
          Government
          Corporate/Commercial
          Sports
          Healthcare
          Justice
          Transit/Aviation

RECENT GROWTH INITIATIVES: Heery America, a subsidiary handling projects for clients that require clearances to conduct work on classified projects or within classified spaces. Launched Summer 2004.

          HLM Design, a division of Heery International with specialties in healthcare and justice design. Acquired Fall 2004

REVENUES: More than $230 Million annually

OFFICERS: James J. Moynihan, AIA
          CEO and President
          John P. Hill, Jr.
          Executive VP and Chief Financial Officer
          Richard Nikonovich-Kahn
          VP and General Counsel
          Daniel P. Wise
          VP and Director of Human Services
          Robert W. Silverio
          VP and Controller
          Gregory H. Peirce, AIA
          Sr. VP and Southeast Region Manager
          William E. Heitz, AIA
          Sr. VP and East Region Manager
          John R. May, AIA
          VP and Central Region Manager
          James Isaf
          VP and Northwest Region Manager
          Theodore E. Sak
          VP and West Region Manager
          Lin Redden
          VP and Director of Construction Management

CONTACT: Martha Pacini
          Director, Corporate Communications
          404/881-9880; mpacini@heery.com
          800/52HEERY